This week I interview the barely one-year-old Lisa. Her father Sasha Nikolaev translated.

Who is the stroller for?
Ljuibljubljuibljuib. Aaahh. Emmmmmta. (Translation: Tsk tsk, dear sir! A preposition ending a sentence? Notwithstanding... I desire to emulate my parents’ maturity. While they bring around my stroller, I take my doll’s around too!)

Guess you want to grow up quickly, huh?
Baaahbaaahh. Hummmm. Javuhlejaahhh. (Translation: Yeah, sometimes I would bring my own tray into the kitchen so as to relieve my parents from having to carry my food. I guess I am a very independent type.)

Glubtumtumaeeekkahhhneeeee. Glubglub. (Translation: Walking too. I started walking when I was 10 months old without the help of a walker or anything.)

What do you like to eat for dinner?
Chachachachacha. Mmmmmm. Aeedada. (Translation: I have acquired a curious fondness for broccoli and applesauce. Dada and mama are trying to feed me meat lately, but I am not taken to it as much as the good old calabrese.

What’s your favorite color?
Aeeeahhhh. (Translation: Pink. Don’t I look adorable in it?)

What do you like to do for fun?
Buhbuhjuhvuhbuhbuh. Doh. Dohdoh. Gageegaguhh. Aahhhmmmm. (Translation: Outside of daycare, I enjoy running up and down the stairs near the guard’s office. Also, general socializing is fun, especially in the entryway. Once every now and then I make my rounds and solicit a bit of candy from the students.)

When is your bed time?
Aggh vuhvuhvuhhh. (Translation: 8-9PM, but I’d rather stay up later. Not keen on pulling all nighters, but late enough to mingle at study breaks!)
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Masters’ Open House @ Masters’ Residence
10/5: 8:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Free College Open House: New England Aquarium @ Central Wharf in Boston
10/6: 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Sherry Hour @ SCR
10/7: 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

CEB Dinner and a Movie Free Screening of "The Social Network" @ AMC Harvard Square
10/7: Doors open @ 7:30 p.m.
For free tickets go to Harvard Box Office

The Lab at Harvard 2010/11
Opening Celebration @ NW Building
10/7: 8:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.

Old Library Luncheon @ JCR
10/8: 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Chamber Music @ Masters’ Residence
10/8: 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Comedy for a Cause 2010 @ Sanders Theatre
10/8: 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Raunak @ Lowell Lecture Hall
10/8: 9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
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<3 Lev Love <3
You know what really grinds my gears? That’s right, words. And newspapers. But it’s words in newspapers most of all. Let me explain. Yesterday I plopped my breakfast, all ten hardboiled eggs of it, on the table, and my whey spilled all over the tablecloth. But I realized it wasn’t a tablecloth at all! It was a newspaper. It was The Crimson. You’d probably recognize it if you saw it. Anyway, I b-lined right to the sports section. You ever wonder what kinds of stuff The Crimson writes about The Paul? Swallow your current bite of food. Done? I wasn’t mentioned once.

But that’s not what grinds my gears. It’s what these fancy pants writers, with their leather elbow-wear and onyx typewriters, think they can get away with, writing about us athletes. You see, on the rare occasion a Crimson athletic squad falls short of victory, we don’t get “Abused!” or “Humiliated!” or “Assaulted and Battered!” That just doesn’t happen. That’s just the sort of thing Harvard athletics does to other teams—it’s kind of what we’re known for. Instead, you could say, “Harvard draws short straw in competition” or “Harvard grants pity win.” Something like that.

I know, I know. “But, The Paul, there are only so many words in the English language we can use!” Well, make up some new ones. Isn’t that what you all are paid for? And feel free to mix and match. Like, take the first part of the word “Terrific” and, maybe, the last part of the word “Dominate” and you automatically have a new word: “Terrminate.” Here’s a headline: “Harvard bowling TERMINATES opposing forces!” And readers know exactly what happened. So don’t ever let people tell you what is or isn’t a word. Let me freestyle some to get you started. “Rival coach construmbled after dominant performance by Harvard D.” “Yale team gastipated by Crimson.” “Harvard paddywaggling other crews after first day.” You know, that kind of stuff.

Questions? Comments? Hit me up at levharetoday@gmail.com

---

**You Might Be A Freshman If:**

- If your first iPod didn’t have a physical wheel
- If your first GameBoy fit in your pocket
- If you’ve never been kicked off the Internet by your mom making a phone call
- If you don’t know the immutable sound of cats dying inside your computer every time you had to connect to the Internet
- If you’ve never owned a beanie baby
- If you’ve never had to take care of your Tamagotchi
- If you’ve never got Power Rangers figurines from McDonalds
- If you don’t know who Topanga is
- If you’ve never brought your work to school on a floppy disk (the ones that were actually floppy 5.5")
- If you never had to rip off the sides off of your paper out of a printer
- If you’ve never used 1-800-COLLECT
- If you never had a crush on Sabrina the Teenage Witch
- If you’ve never played Sim City
- If you’ve never got shut out from making a Facebook page (because it was only available for college kids)

---

**Note From Our Eco Reps**

Now that you have freshly painted mugs (or if you have other mugs/dishware of your own), USE IT! Bring it to Stein Club and fill it with delicious beverages. Break it out at Brain Break, and put it on the dish return table when you’re done. Use it instead of disposables for your Sunday Sundaes, soup-to-go, and morning coffee! Waste is trashy, so be classy-- reduce, reuse and recycle.

---

**Riddle: New York Hair**

**ANSWER TO LAST WEEK’S RIDDLE:**

You should keep 96 pieces of gold for yourself, and give 1 piece of gold each to Pirate 3, Pirate 5, Pirate 7, and Pirate 9.

**THIS WEEK’S RIDDLE:**

You are visiting NYC when a man approaches you. "Not counting bald people, I bet a hundred bucks that there are two people living in New York City with the same number of hairs on their heads," he tells you. "I'll take that bet!" you say. You talk to the man for a minute, after which you realize you have lost the bet.

What did the man say to prove his case?

**HINT:**

How many hairs could a man have on his head?